
Our company was never really 

interested in advertising in local 

newspapers - until we became aware of 

the Scarborough Review. The prices are 

extremely competitive and it’s a great 

read not only for Scarborough, but the 

surrounding villages and areas.
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ONE of  Scarborough’s most  

eye-catching houses has gone on 

sale - for £3m.

Howard Heights, in Stoney Haggs 

Rise off Seamer Road, is being 

advertised as a four-bedroom  

detached house. But it’s much more 

than that.

It boasts a large roof terrace with 

panoramic views across to Oliver’s 

Mount; high-end furnishings, 

technology and security; garages for 

three vehicles; two gated driveways; 

a carp pond; tiered gardens carved 

into the hillside; a fully-equipped 

gym and kitchen; underfloor heating 

and air conditioning throughout; 

three reception rooms and four 

bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms, 

one with a jacuzzi.

The architects were Hayes 

Associates of Alma Square.

OVER year after a woman 

was killed in Seamer, a 

man has been charged with 

causing death by dangerous 

driving.

Sue Meakin of Flixton died 

when her Kia Picanto was hit 

by a Citroen C5 on 24 June 

2017.

The Citroen was heading 

south towards Staxton 

when the head-on collision 

occurred near the Chew 

Lane junction on Main Street, 

Seamer.

Mrs Meakin, 63, who was 

travelling in the opposite 

direction, died at the scene.

The road was closed for 

nearly six hours.

The Citroen driver, aged 64, 

was taken by air ambulance 

to Hull Royal Infirmary for 

treatment to abdominal 

injuries.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2.

Cool house with £3m price tag

Howard Heights

Man charged, a year after fatal crash
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Words and photo by Dave Barry  
A SCARBOROUGH man dressed 
as an enormous poppy broke an 
unusual world record while running 
the London marathon on Sunday.
Owen Willis, 49, now holds the 
world record for the fastest 
marathon dressed as a three-
dimensional plant (male) - which is 
an official category in the Guinness 
Book of Records.
He had to complete the 26.2-mile 

race in under five hours to beat the 
previous record.
The father-of-three is raising money 
for armed-forces charities.
"When I ran my second marathon in 
2014, there were all the poppies at 
the Tower of London," he said.
"I had this idea that in four years 
time I would do something to 
commemorate the centenary of the 
end of the first world war”.
He spent a few months, on and off, 

designing and stitching together 
the 5ft-wide poppy suit, using 
central heating pipes and gabardine 
material. It weighs three kilos and 
is comprised of 16 pieces that slot 
together.
Owen, of Stepney Avenue, was 
desperately hoping for either no 
wind or an easterly breeze at his 
back, otherwise he would be blown 
over.

Story continued on Page 2.

Poppy runner breaks 
unusual world record

Owen Willis in Falsgrave park (to order photos ring 353597)
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Words and photos by Dave Barry FEARS over cuts to bus services in and around 
Scarborough are growing.Buses to Woodlands crematorium, Burniston, 
Cloughton and Hutton Buscel have been axed and other 
routes reduced.
A statement on the county council website says full 
details of the changes won’t be available from bus 
operators until 6 April, 10 days before they take effect.However, the news has leaked out via bus drivers.East Yorkshire Motor Services bus services with the 

numbers 2, 3, 3A, 5, 6, 12, 13, 14 and 15 will cease.The company says the routes they cover will be served 
by new routes with the numbers 8, 8A, 9, 9A, 10 and 11; 
and that one discontinued route, to and from Cloughton, 
is serviced by another firm, Arriva.“We are very concerned as many of our members are 
in their 80s and 90s and can’t drive any more”, says 
Audrey Cooke, who chairs Scarborough & District 

Older Peoples Forum.
At a forum meeting, “members shared their deep 
concerns about all the cuts on bus routes in Scarborough 
coming in to force in April”, says vice-chair Pauline 
Mewis. “More buses are needed, not fewer”.Forum members find the prospect of a diminished bus 
service depressing and cherish their free bus passes.Most of the 90-100 members who attend monthly 
meetings at Westborough Methodist Church use their 
pass, introduced 10 years ago, to get there.Mrs Mewis says: “18 April is the 10th anniversary of the 
introduction of the old people’s bus pass.“The pass has helped so many older people to combat 
loneliness and isolation. Travel costs are so expensive 
now that, if pensioners had to pay for travel, their 
outdoor accessibility would be greatly reduced, so 
limiting time with family, friends, shopping, church and 
group activities.
Story continued on P.2

Bus cut fears growing

Older People’s Forum members wave their bus passes (to order photos ring 353597)
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